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CREEP-RUPTUREBEHAVIOROF CANDIDATESTIRLINGENGINE ALLOYS AFTER
LONG-TERMAGING AT 760° C IN LOW-PRESSUREHYDROGEN
RobertH. Titran
_, NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
CandidateStlrllngautomotiveengine heater head tube and cylinder-
regeneratorhousingalloys were aged at 760° C for 3500 hr in a low pressure
argon or hydrogenatmosphereto determinethe resultingeffectson mechanical
behavior. The five candidateheater head tube alloys evaluatedwere CG-27,
W545, 12RN72, INCONEL-TIB,and HS-188. The four candidatecylinderand regen-
erator housingalloys evaluatedwere SA-FII,CRM-6D,XF-818,and HS-31. Aging
produceda slight refinementin alloy grain size possiblydue to enhancement
of previouslyunresolvedprecipitates. Aging promotedan increasein amount
and size of precipitatesIn the grains,grain boundaries,and Interdendrltlc
spaces. Tensilepropertieswere generallybut not alwaysdegraded by aging.
At 870° C the unaged to the H2 aged (unaged/H2 aged) 0.2 offset yield strengths
are as follows: CG-27, 535/311MPa; W545, 400/243MPa; 12RN72,124/124MPa;I
INCONEL-TI8,365/357MPa; HS-188,178/340MPa; SA-FII,428/438MPa; CRM-6D,
349/331MPa; XF-SIS,318/249MPa, and HS-31, 152/346MPa. Aging also decreased
creep-rupturestrengthbut to a somewhatlesserextent. At Bl5° C the unaged
to the H2 aged (unaged/H2 aged) lO00 hr rupture-llfestress levelsare: CG-27,
135/130MPa; W545, 52/65 MPa; 12RN72,48/46 MPa; INCONEL-718,50/50 MPa;
HS-188,lO0/llOMPa; SA-FII,130/I15MPa; CRM-6D,llO/lO0MPa; XF-SIS,115/95
MPa, and HS-31, 150/150MPa. The presenceof hydrogenduring aging dld not
contributesignificantlyto creep strengthdegradation. Based on currentMOD
l,A Stlrllng engine design criteria(55 percenturban - 45 percenthighway
driving cycle);CG-27 was the only Iron-basetube alloy with adequate870° C
rupture-strengthwhile all three iron-basealloys,SA-FII,CRM-6D,and XF-818,
for cast cylindersand regeneratorhousingshad adequate775° C strength.
INIRODUCTION
The Stlrllng Engine is under investigationin the DOE/NASAStlrllngEngine
Highway VehicleSystems Program(ref. l) as an alternatlveto the internal
combustionengine for automotiveapplications. The work describedin this
report Is a continuationof a supportingmaterialsresearchand technology
programunder way at NASA Lewis ResearchCenter (ref. 2). The StlrllngEngine
heater head, which consistsof the cylinders,tubing,and regeneratorhousings,
has been assessedas the most criticalmaterialscomponent(ref. 3). The major
hlgh temperaturematerialsrequlrementand the currentstate-of-the-artof
metals and ceramicsare describedIn recent assessmentsof Stlrllng engine
materialstechnology(refs. 4 to 6). A schematicrepresentationof a prototype
automotiveStlrllngengine Is shown In figure I.
In the automotiveStlrllngengine,the thermodynamicworkingfluid, hydro-
gen, is passed througha hot zone, createdfrom combustiongases, in a serles
of thln-walltubes (4.5 mm o.d. x 3 mm i.d.). The high pressuregas Is ex-
panded to drive one or more plstons,which actuatethe drive system. The gas
is cooled by passing it through a regenerator and cooler. The hydrogen working
flutd is then rectrculated back to the hot zone to repeat the cycle. Loss of
hydrogen by rupture In either the tubing or the cyllnder results In loss of the
engine power system. One of the major design crlterla of heater head materials
becomes their creep-rupture behavior.
Candidate heater-head materials for commercial Stlrltng engines are ex- 4
pected to meet such requirements as high temperature strength, comparability
wtth hydrogen, resistance to hydrogen permeation, oxidation resistance, and be
of low cost. The planned automotive application requires a cyclic on-off
operation of 161 000 km (100 000 mile) with resulting temperatures tn the
heater-head ranging from ambient to near 900° C (ref. 5). In addition, speed
of the automobile ts controlled by pressure variations of the hydrogen working
fluid contained in the heater-head tubing and cyllnders. Based on a 55 percent
urban/45 percent highway driving cycle, pressure wtll normally range between 2
and 15 RPa with an average pressure near 7 MPa. It has been calculated that
the 161 000 km engine ltfe will be equivalent to a driving ttme of 3500 hr at
the average pressure of 7 MPa.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate and rank a second series of
candidate alloys for both the heater-head tubes and the cyllnders and regener-
ator housings. An tntttal series of alloys was previously evaluated (ref. 2)
under similar conditions. Current prototype automotive Sttrltng engines
utilize the cobalt base alloy HS-31 and the N-155 alloy, an alloy containing
20 percent cobalt, tn the heater head. Because of the limited production and
availability of cobalt and tts cost, tt Is not practical to consider cobalt
containing alloys for the automotive application of the Sttrllng engine. Due
to the increased temperature requirements, it was determined that a second
series of Iron-base alloy should be evaluated since those examined previously
(ref. 2) would or could not meet the anticipated engine requirements. The
cobalt-base alloys, HS-188 and HS-31 were included tn thls study for compara-
tive purposes.
The evaluation reported herein examined changes In the mechanical proper-
ties, particularly creep-rupture behavior In atr, as a result of long term
exposure to low pressure hydrogen (H2) at 760° C (near the maximumtempera-
ture anttclpated tn earlier versions of the Sttrllng automotive engine). To
discern the effect of hydrogen, aging tn low pressure argon (At) atmosphere
was also investigated. The mechanical behavior of ntne commercially available
alloys was evaluated before and after long term (3500 hr) aging at 760° C tn
argon and In H2 atmospheres. Tensile properties determined at 25° , 425° ,
and 760° C are presented. Creep-rupture properties determined over a tempera-
ture range of 650° to 925° C are presented for the unaged material. Creep-
rupture data for the argon and hydrogen aged materials tested at 760° and 815°
C are compared with the unaged data.
EXPERIMENTALOATA
Composition of the ntne candidate heater-head alloys used In this Inves-
tigation are listed tn table I. All candidate tubing alloys were evaluated tn
the form of sheet material which ranged In thickness from 0.69 to 0.94 nlm.
Creep-rupture specimens, wtth a reduced gage section of 9.5 mmwtde by 31.8 mm
long, as shown In figure 2(a), were dte stamped from available sheet. All
candidate cylinder and regenerator housings alloys were evaluated In the form
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of investment castings. Creep-rupture test specimens were cast wlth gating
through the ends, which resulted in a reduced gage section diameter of 6.35 mm
by 31.8 mmlong, as shown in figure 2(b). Table 1I lists the heat treatment
for each alloy that resulted in the "unaged" condition.
Long term aging of the test specimens was conducted in cylindrical stain-
_ less steel chambers heated by external resistance element furnaces. The aging
treatments were conducted at 760°±15 ° C for 3500 hr. Flowing argon or hydrogen
atmospheres were maintained in the chambers at a gage pressure of 30 to 60 kPa.
Commercialhigh purity hydrogen,having typicallya dew point of -65° C and
containing45 ppm oxygen and llO0 ppm nitrogen,was passed througha palladium
purifierprior to entering the aging chamber. The commercialhigh purity argon
was not treatedprior to entry of the aging chamber.
Tensileand creep-rupturetests were conductedin alr. Tensileproperties
were determinedat room temperature,425° C and 760° C at a crossheadspeed of
1.2 mm/mln. Constant load creep-rupturetests conformingto ASTM E-139 were
conductedat 650°, 705°, 760°, 815°, 870°, and 925° C In conventionalbeam-
loadedmachines. Creep strainmeasurementswere determinedfrom the movement
of an extensometerattached to the reducedsectionof the specimensand con-
verted to an electricalsignal by means of a linear variabledifferential
transformer. Test temperatureswere measured by Pt/Pt-13percent Rh thermo-
couplesattached to the specimenreducedsection.
The longitudinalmicrostructureof each of the candidatealloys in the
unaged and long term aged conditionswere studiedby light microscopy. The
averagegrain sizes for the alloy sheet materialswere determinedusing the
circle intercept(50-cm-dlam)method. Tensilefracturesurfaceswere examined
with a scanningelectronmicroscope(SEM).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Microstructure
The Iron-basealloyswere tested in three conditions: unaged,Ar aged,
and H2 aged. The unaged conditionresultedfrom the heat treatmentlisted for
each alloy in table II. The Ar aged and H2 aged conditionsresultedfrom ex-
posure of the unaged alloy structureto a temperatureof 760° C for 3500 hr in
an atmosphereof Ar or H2. Hydrogenanalysisof the alloys beforeand after
H2 aging given in table III indicatedall alloys except the cobalt base alloys
H-31 and HS-188,increasedin hydrogencontent. For example,the H2 aging
treatmentincreasedthe H2 contentin CG-27 from 1.2 to ll.4 ppm. (The lack of
an increasein hydrogencontentfor HS-31 and HS-.188Is similarto that found
previouslyfor the N-155 alloy (ref. 2). It is of interestto note that these
three alloys are the cobalt-bearlngalloys,with nominally55, 40, and 20 wt._,
respectively.) It Is furthershown in table III that, after air creep testing,
H2 contentdecreasesapparentlydue to H2 diffusionout of the specimen. The
heat-treatedhardnessof the wrought and cast alloysare given In table IV.
Generally,few major changesin hardnesswere noted, the exceptionsbeing
INCONEL-TI8and HS-188which show increasesIn hardnessvalues by 15 and g,
respectively,due to the H2 aging cycle.
A mlcrostructuralanalysiswas made of all the alloys in the unagedand
aged conditionprior to creep-rupturetesting. The mlcrostructuresof the 5
wrought (tubing) alloys In the unaged condition are shown In figures 3(a) to
(e). All the wrought alloys showed fully austenltlc mlcrostructure with vary-
lng degrees of twlnnlng and varying amounts of second phase particles. It Is
believed that the bulk of the partlcles are undissolved carbides and nltrldes.
The average grain stze of the CG-27 alloys was 158.9 gm, the largest for any
of the wrought alloys tested as shown In table V. Accompanying this large
gratn slze, CG-27 also has the highest room temperature hardness, 61 Rockwell q
3ON, as shown In table IV.
The mlcrostructure of the 4 cast alloys In the unaged condition Is shown
In flgures 4(a) to (d). The structures clearly Indlcate the dlscrete precipi-
tates constituting the dendrtte walls, and somecoring effect Is noted In
CRM-6Dand SA-Fll. In HS-31, the structural contlnulty at the boundaries ls
much less evident and only traces of lamellar structure are noted. The hard-
ness values of the cast alloys fell Into a rather narrow range, 56 (for the
CRM-6Dand HS-31) to 43 (for XF-818) as shown In table IV.
Typlcal mlcrostructures for an aged wrought alloy and an aged cast alloy
are Illustrated tn ftgures 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows the resultant mlcrostruc-
ture following a 3500 hr aging treatment at 760° C for CG-27. Extensive pre-
clpltatlon has taken place with a contlnuous grain boundary carbide network
accompanied by an adjacent denuded zone. Thts mlcrostructure was also typical
for the W545, INCONEL-718, and 12RN72 alloys regardless of aglng atmosphere.
After aging, an approximate 50 percent reduction In the average grain size of
W545 and CG-27 was noted, see table V. It ls believed that the grain boundar-
Ies prior to the 3500 hr 760° C aging for these alloys were very clean and
essentially unresolved. After aging these unresolved grain boundaries become
hlghly decorated with preclpltates. The INCONEL-718and HS-188 tended to age
harden slightly based upon the hardness values of table IV, while the remalnlng
wrought alloys essentlally overaged with little change In hardness. Figure 6
shows the resultant mlcrostructure following 3500 hr 760° C aging treatment
for the cast alloy XF-818. Extensive precipitation within the dendrites has
taken place and there ls a tendency to coarsen the 1amellar M3B2 + carbide
phase along wlth the lnterdendrittc carbides.
lhe same trend was noted for the SA-Fll and CRM-6Dalloys, but to a lesser
degree for each, presumably due to the decreasing boron content wlth an accom-
panylng increase In carbon content In these alloys. Long term aging had no
effect on hardness values as shown In table IV.
Tenslle Behavior
The tenstle properties of the candidate heater tube alloys at 25°, 425° ,
and 760° C In the unaged and aged condition are presented In table VI. As
shown In figure 7(a), two of the tubing alloys, W545 and CG-27, both had losses
tn ultimate strength of approximately 25 percent as a result of the aging
treatment. The effect of aging on the yleld strength was considerably less
for all alloys. All alloys except 12RN72 showedextensive loss of ductility
due to aging as shown In figure 7(B). At 760° C the tensile strength behavior
of the tubtng alloys was similar to the 25° C data. The tensile data for the
tubing alloys Indicate that the aging treatment Itself has an adverse affect
on yield strength, however, the hydrogen atmosphere was no more severe than
the argon atmosphere. As shown In figure 7(d), aging generally resulted In a
substantial Increase tn tensile ducttllty at 760° C. Changes In tensile duc-
tility (percent elongatlon) In response to aging varied wlth each alloy and
test temperature. At 25° C the CG-27 alloy had a 90 percent reduction In duc-
tlllty, the remaining alloys also showed a loss of ductility but to a lesser
extent. However, at 760° C, 4 of the 5 tube alloys showed increases In duc-
tillty ranging from 50 percent for CG-27 to 90 percent for 12RN72. The excep-
tion was INCONEL-718which exhibited a loss In ductility of 40 percent after
aging.
The tensile properties of the candidate cylinder and regenerator housing
alloys at 25°, 425° , and 760° C in the unaged and aged condition are presented
In table VII. As shown In figures 8(a) and (d) the three iron base cast a11oys
had different responses to the aglng treatment In regard to room temperature
and 760° C tensile strength. The increases and losses were not very large,
averaging about 15 percent. However, changes In room temperature and 760°
tensile ductility (percent elongation), shown In figures 8(b) and (d), although
as varied In response to aging as was the strength data, showed that the XF-818
had a beneflclal response to the 3500 hr aging treatment. Tensile elongation
increased 2 to 3 fold over the unaged condition. Again the data indicate that
the aging treatment itself had a more pronounced effect on tensile behavior
than either an argon or hydrogen environment.
A fractographlc study of all the alloys was conducted by Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) on unaged, Ar aged, and H2 aged room temperature tensile
specimens. For brevity a description of a wrought and a cast alloy in the
unaged and H2 aged condition Is presented.
Fracture surface examination of the CG-27 alloy revealed the ductile
nature of the unaged room temperature tensile specimen as indicated by the
extensive dimpling in figure 9(a); the hydrogen aged condition In figure 9(b)
showed very little dimpling and failed Intergranularly with some transgranular
cleavage. Particles 1 to 5 _m In diameter were noted among the dimples of the
unaged condition. The aged condition had numerous particles In excess of I0
_m on the cleaved surfaces. The decrease In ductility (measured as percent
elongation) in CG-27 is due to the extensive precipitation and coarsening of
partlcles at grain boundaries resulting from the aging cycle and not the
environment. Fracture surface examination of the XF-818 alloy revealed the
effects of thermal aging on improving the ductility (figs. lO(a) and (b)). It
Is belleved that the extensive formation of the flnely spaced lamellar M3B2
(fig. lO(b)) contributed to the ductlllty increase In aged XF-818.
Creep-Rupture Behavior
Base llne creep-rupture data obtained from tests of the unaged alloys at
650 ° to 925 ° C as well as results from slm_lar tests on aged materials at 760 °
and 815 ° C are summarized In table VIII. The effects of stress on the minimum
creep rates and on the rupture lives for unaged alloys at 760 ° and 815 ° C are
presented In figures II and 12. For comparison, the creep-rupture results for
the Ar and H2 aged specimens are included In these figures.
Using multiple linear regresslon analysis, apparent activation energies
for creep were determined for each alloy In the unaged condition based on mln-
Imum creep rates as well as rupture lives. These apparent actlvatlon energy
values are listed in table IX along wlth stress exponents and constants for
the following relationships:
In _m = In Kl . nI In oI + QI/RT (I)
In tr = In K2 . n2 In 02 + Q2/RT (2)
where _m is the minimum creep rate (sec-l),t is rupturellfe (hr), K_ andand K2 '"arematerial constants,nI and n2 aFestress-termexponents, Is
stress (MPa), R Is the gas constant (8.314 J/K-mol),T is absolute tempera-
ture (K), and Ql and Q2 are the apparentactivationenergiesfor creep
(J/mol)(refs. 8 to lO). Equations(1) and (2) along with the values of the
parameters in table IX are useful In interpolationof rupturelives and minimum
creep rates within the present test conditions. Thus a high degree of rell-
ability is placed In the stress levels calculatedfor the candidatealloys
3500 hr rupture lives.
It is noted in figure II that all of the candidatetubing alloys except
12RN72 are plottedwith two slopes for minimumcreep rate (__) versus stress
(o). Each slope representsthe best fit for a given stress_eglon and the
change in slope suggestsa change In creep mechanism. The minimum creep rate
equationf reachslopeisgivenbytableIXbythecoefficient(QI'In Kl) and is valid for the stress range given. The HS-188,CG-27, andl'
12RN72 alloys 11kewlseexhibitedtwo separateslopes for rupturellfe (tr)
versus stress (o) and have distinct stress regions. The stress regionsalong
wlth determinedrupturellfe behaviorcoefficientsare indicatedin table IX.
From figure 12 and table IX it is noted that the minimumcreep rate be-
havior of XF-818 and HS-31, as a functionof stress and temperature,are best
describedby two equations. XF-818 is the only cast alloy studiedwhose rup-
ture llfe is describedby equationsfor two distinct stress regions.
In showing the creep-rupturebehaviorof the aged materialsin figuresII
and 12 an initialassumptionwas made that long term aging resultedIn creep
propertiesthat were displacedfrom but paralleledthose of the unaged alloy.
Thls would imply that mlcrostructuralchangesdue to the aging treatmentwould
not alter the apparentactivationenergy or stressexponent terms, but would
change the value of the materialsconstant K in equations(1) and (2). Upon
examinationof the minimum creep rates and rupturelives versus stress data for
HS-188,12RN72,and HS-31 (figs. ll(d), (e) and (1), and 12(d), (e), and (1)
the above assumptionappears quite valid and acceptable. However,heat treat-
ment changes, such as precipitatemorphology,precipitatedensity and grain
boundarycharacteristicsdid affect the remainingalloys. Wherever possible,
the parallelismbetweenthe unaged and aged creep-rupturepropertieswas main-
talned In figures ll and 12.
The effects of long term aging on creep strengthIs further illustratedin
figure 13, which shows gains or losses in the lO00 hr rupture strengthdue to
aging in argon or hydrogenfor test temperaturesof 760° and 815° C. It is
apparent that aging per se is detrimentalto the creep strengthof the iron-
base alloys at 760° C and that the presenceof hydrogenduring aging contrib-
uted furtherto the degradationof W545 and CG-27. However, at 815° C, W545
gained in strengthafter aging and in hydrogenand argon. In the case of the
tubing alloys,the resultsof creep testingat 815° C suggeststhat the effects
of the environmentalaging cycle is less at elevated temperatures.However,at
815° C, W545 gained In strengthafter aging and In hydrogenand argon. In the
case of the tubingalloys, the resultsof creep testingat 815° C suggeststhat
the effectsof the environmentalaging cycle is less at elevated temperatures.
It has not been determinedwhether or not a grain size effect exists with this
group of alloys. The W545 and INCONEL-TI8alloys which show the greatestand
comparabledegradationat 760° C and are at the extremes in grain size (78 and
7 _m, respectively),suggestingthe degradationmay simplybe a compositional
effect.
Elongationmeasurementsfollowingrupturegenerallyindicateddecreased
ductilitywith increasedstressat constanttemperature,over the range of
loads appliedto unagedalloys in this study. In the case of CG-27, the unaged
ductility (percentelongation)remainedfairlyconstant,about 3 percentat
760° C and lO percentat 815° C, over the range of stressesstudied. However
the aged CG-27 showedductilitiesof 25 percentat 760° C and lO percentat
815° C. The aged CG-27 generallyshowed highercreep rates,higher ductility
and shorter rupturelives than the unaged CG-27 testedat comparablestresses.
The unaged XF-Sl8 alloy shows a relativelyuniformelongationof 14 percentat
760° C and 815° C for the stress range studied. Aging does not appear to have
any adverseeffect on the percentelongationof XF-SlS. Aging does appear to
improvethe reductlon-ln-areaof XF-818which In turn leads one to believe
that the elevated temperaturefatigue life should improvealso.
lhe apparent effect of long term aging on the Iron-basesuperalloyswas
to increaseruptureductilityalong with an increasein creep rateand there-
fore a resultantdecrease in rupturellfe.
Engine Requirementand Alloy Selection
The design criteria for the MOD IA Stlrllngautomotiveengine at startup
requirea maximumyield stress in the heater head tubes of 102 MPa at the
operationtemperature(ref. lO). All the alloys studiedexhibitedyield
strengthsIn excess of I02 MPa in the unagedconditionat 760° C. Although
aging did reduce significantlythe yield strengthsof W545 and CG-27, their
760° C yield strengthafter aging did exceed the design criterionby a factor
greater than 2 (see table VI).
The design criteriapresentlyapplied to the cylinderand regenerator
housingsshow that for maximumpressurization(20 MPa) and associatedthermal
gradients static stress levelsof 125 MPa in the cylinderhousingand 280 MPa
in the regeneratorhousingare to be expected. The 760° C unaged yield
strengthsof the cast Iron-basesuperalloysexceedsthe design criteriafor
both components. However,the calculateddesign stress levels in the regener-
ator housingexceed that of the hydrogenaged yield strengthsof CRM-6D and
XF-818 at 760° C (see table VII).
The MOD 1A Stirllngautomotiveengine design criteria is based upon 3500
hr of engine operationunder a combined 55 percenturban/45percenthighway
driving cycle. The heater head tubes will experiencea mean temperatureof
820° C and the cyllnder-regeneratorhousingsa maximum temperatureof 775° C.
The hydrogenworking fluid will have an equivalentaveragepressureof 7.2 MPa.
The design criteria includea safety factor of 1.5; thus the design stress
needed for a target rupture life of 3500 hr would be about 28 MPa for heater
head tubes and ll9 MPa for cylinderhousings. The mean heater head tube tem-
perature820° C is based on a 870° C combustorflame side and 770° C tube back
side temperature profile. Therefore, the heater head tube alloys in the MOO
1A engine must have rupture lives of at least 3500 hr for a stress of 28 MPa
at 870° C and the cylinder/regenerator housing cast alloys must have lives of
at least 3500 hr for a stress of ll9 MPa at 775° C.
In flgure14(a) the temperaturedependenceIs shown for extrapolated
3500 hr rupturestrengthof the candidateheater head tube alloys in thls f
study, CG-27 is the only unaged Iron-basealloy which satlsflesthe MOD IA
engine requirements. If we assume that aging of the heater tube wlll occur In
a manner similarto that of thls study and that a parallelreductionIn
strength is similarto that noted at 760° and 815° C, the CG-27 alloy appears
highly acceptable. In figure 14(b) the temperaturedependenceIs shown for
extrapolated3500 hr rupturestrengthsof the candidatecast cylinder/
regeneratorhousingalloys in thls study. In the unaged conditionall three
cast Iron-basealloys exceed the MOD IA engine long term requirements. If we
again assume similaraging and strengthreductionsnoted In the 760° C creep-
rupturedata, then XF-818 and CRM-6D and SA-Fll are consideredacceptable
alloys.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Thls study has shown that long term aging generallydegradesthe tenslle
and creep-rupturepropertiesof candidateIron-baseStlrlingengine alloys and
is consistentwlth previous studiesof Wltzke and Stephens(ref. 2). The CG-27
alloy appears to have the best potentialof the heater tube alloys and the
cyllnder/regeneratorhousingalloys XF-Sl8,CRM-6D,and SA-Fllmeet the current
design requirementsInt the MOD IA Stlrllngautomotiveengine criteria. Modl-
flcatlonsIn alloy compositionas well as heat treatmentto improveor optimize
creep-rupturestrength,fatigue,corrosion,and oxidation resistanceare cur-
rentlybeing investigated.
CONCLUSION
Based on the mechanicalbehaviorof the candidateStlrllng engine iron-
base alloys evaluatedbefore and after aging for 3500 hr at 760° C, the follow-
ing was concluded:
I. CG-27, XF-Sl8,CRM-6D,and SA-Fll are the only Iron-basealloys in
this study with adequate rupture strengthto meet the design criteriaof the
MOD IA Stlrllngautomotiveengine.
2. Aging per se reducescreep-rupturestrengthof the Iron-basealloys.
The presenceof hydrogenduring aging does not significantlyaffect the creep-
rupture strength.
3. Changes In tensileductilityand yield strengthoccur as a resultof
long term aging, but hydrogenand argon aging atmospheresgenerallydo not
produceappreciablydifferenttensileproperties.
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TABLE I. - COMPOSITIONOF CANDIDATESTIRLING ENGINE HEATER-HEADALLOYS
Alloy Element, percent by weight
Fe Cr Ni Co Mn Si W Mo Nb/Ta A1 Ti C N Other
W545 Bal 12.9 27.7 1.32 0.49 1.7 0.15 2.8 0.026 0.048B
INCONEL-718 18.0 18.6 Bal 0.12 .17 .19 .... 3.1 5.3 .41 .74 .04
CG-27 Bal 13.0 37.8 .I 5.57 .97 1.66 2.3 .04 .O04B
12RN72 Bal 18.8 25.2 .... 1.75 .30 1.5 .49 .088 0.016 .01B
HS-188 1.35 22.0 23.3 Bal .62 .45 14.4 ................... .07 .O04B
.08La
SA-FII Bal 23.0 15.6 .65 .68 11.9 ..... 62 .039 .49B
CRM-6D Bal 21.9 5.2 4.95 .38 .98 1.07 1.27 1.38 .048 .O07B
XF-818 Bal 17.7 18.8 .18 .48 7.5 .50 .20 .11 1.08B
HS-31 1.67 25.1 10.4 Bal .43 .47 7.4 ................. .48
TABLE II. HEAT TREATMENTOF CANDIDATESTIRLING ENGINE HEATER-HEADALLOYS
Alloy Thickness, Heat treatment ("unaged" condition)
mm
W545 0.94 Sol'n. ann. 1150 ° C/10 min in vac/fast furnace cool
INCONEL-718 .88 Sol'n. ann. 975° C/rapid cool. Age 715° C/8 hr/cool
to 620° C/hold 8 hr.
CG-27 .69 Sol'n. ann. 1150 ° C/10 min in vac/fast furnace cool.
age 760° C/16 hr in vac/cool to 650° C/hold 24 hr/
fast furnace cool
12RN72 .94 Sol'n. ann. 1175 ° C/15 min in vac/water quench
HS-188 .89 Sol'n. ann. 1150° C/15 min in vac/water quench
SA-FII 6.35 Sol'n. ann. 900° C/20 hr in vac/fast furnace cool
CRM-6D 6.35 Anneal 650 ° C/IO0 hr in vaclfast furnace cool
XF-818 6.35 None specified (as-cast)
HS-31 6.35 Anneal 730° C/50 hr in vac/fast furnace cool
TABLE III. - HYDROGENANALYSIS OF CANDIDATE
STIRLING ENGINEHEATER-HEADALLOYS
Alloy Hydrogen content, ppm by weight
Before After 3500 hr at 760° C hydrogen
aging (30 to 60 kPa gage)
Before creep After creep
testing testing
W545 3.1 8.6 4.7
INCONEL-718 2.9 7.2 2.5
CG-27 1.2 11.4 2.2
12RN72 5.0 9.7 1.6
HS-188 4.5 4.7 2.9
SA-FII ' 1.0 3.3 1.3
CRM-6D 5.7 9.2 8.0
XF-818 i .9 3.8 1 .I
HS-31 6.4 6.0 3.7
TABLE IV. - HARDNESSDETERMINATIONSOF THE HEAT-TREATEDANDAGED
ALLOYSPRIOR TO CREEP-RUPTURETESTING
Alloy Hardness, Rockwell 30N (Brale) Scale
Unaged Aged H2 Aged Ar
Average Range Average Range Average Range
W545 45 45 to 46 39 38 to 40 49 48 to 51
INCONEL-718 37 36 to 38 53 52 to 54 52 51 to 53
CG-27 61 60 to 63 58 58 to 59 60 59 to 61
12RN72 a70 a69 to 71 a71 a70 to 72 a71 a70 to 73
HS-188 43 43 52 51 to 53 49 49
SA-FII 49 47 to 51 54 54 to 55 50 50 to 53
CRM-6D 56 55 to 57 57 56 to 58 57 55 to 58
XF-818 43 43 45 45 to 46 44 42 to 45
HS-31 56 55 to 57 59 58 to 60 59 58 to 61
aI2RN72 hardness numbers are Rockwell 30T (i/16 ball) scale.
TABLE V. - GRAIN SIZE MEASUREMENTS
OF CANDIDATEHEATERTUBEALLOYS
Alloy Average grain diameter, _m,
prior to testing in the
following conditions
Unaged Aged Aged
in Ar in H2
W545 99.7 64.6 78.4
INCONEL-718 9.1 1 8.0 6.8
CG-27 158.9 1103.2 !i07.9
12RN72 44.0 45.3 47.6
HS-188 20.6 20.1 18.0
TABLE Vl. - TENSILE PROPERTIESOF ANDIDATEHEATERHEADTUBE ALLOYS
Alloy Condition 25° C 425° C 870° C
YS, UTS, Elongation, YS, UTS, Elongation, YS, UTS, Elongation,
MPa MPa percent a MPa MPa percent a MPa MPa percent a
W545 Unaged 475 959 b26 435 800 28 400 490 6
Ar aged 407 790 b10 383 720 i0 272 375 17
H2 aged 345 717 13 270 605 blo 214 346 26
INCONEL-718 Unaged 465 1005 50 308 705 b35 365 456 49
Ar aged 615 1003 15 480 870 12 358 465 31
H2 aged 579 980 18 517 910 14 355 485 30
CG-27 Unaged 715 1290 b15 685 1160 8 535 766 16
Ar aged 628 1065 _ 570 1048 8 310 518 19H2 aged 575 952 b 490 b.... 312 520 24
12RN72 Unaged 222 586 41 152 503 27 124 275 32
Ar aged 202 585 34 159 448 22 124 228 50
H2 aged 191 568 36 145 469 24 127 215 59
HS-188 Unaged 438 965 57 248 607 b30 178 300 12
Ar aged 483 915 _ 375 747 bll 359 620 b38H2 aged 505 1005 bl 320 550 52
aln 2.54 cm gage length.
bBroke at or outside gage mark.
TABLEVII. - TENSILE PROPERTIESOF CANDIDATECYLINDERANDREGENERATORHOUSINGALLOYS
Alloy Condition 25° C 425° C 760 ° C
YS, UTS, Elongation, Reduction YS, UTS, Elongation, Reduction YS, UTS, Elongation, Reduction
MPa MPa percent a in area, MPa MPa percent a iD area, MPa MPa percent a in area,
percent percent percent
SA-Fll Unaged --- c594 0 I 455 565 0 1 428 525 0 1
Ar aged --- c504 0b 0 --- c487 0 0 441 509 2b 2bH2 aged --- c569 .... c469 i 0 435 519 ....
CRM-6D Unaged .... c579 I b I 489 c576 2 1 349 465 9 5Ar aged --- c652 - 475 c517 0 0 335 435 5 5
H2 aged _ c530 1 I 447 c551 I 1 228 390 7 12
XF-818 Unaged 435 599 1 i 372 515 4 1 318 442 5 1
Ar aged 472 661 4 2 472 661 4 2 246 415 10 12
H2 aged 424 638 3 2 284 514 4 3 249 407 8 10
HS-31 Unaged 305 373 2 4 218 376 6 4 152 276 20 25
Ar aged 717 855 0 I 603 c703 0 1 380 590 4 5
H2 aged 617 634 2 I 558 c697 2 1 346 565 5 5
In 2.54 cm gage length.
Broke at or outside gage mark.
CFracture strength.
TABLE VIII. - CREEPRUPTUREDATA
(a) w545
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate, life, to rupture, in area,
°C sec-I hr percent percent
Unaged 705 414 7.06x10-I 49,9 6 --345 3.38x10- 228.0 6 --
276 2.24x10-) 811.8 5 --
760 414 2.28x10-) 1.9 5 --
276 1.14x10"v 64.8 15 --
207 1.67x10-3 223.7 10 --
138 807.3 8 --
815 207 1.31x10-6 12.3 11 --
138 8.00x10-8 43.4 13 --
103 2.53x10-8 127.6 19 --
69 1.12x10-8 303.0 17 --
55 6.79x10-9 ....
55 7.52x10-9 1048.9 19 --
41 6.77x10-9 1915.8 29 --
870 138 3.01x10-i 1.5 31 --
69 2.02x10-_ 46.3 23 --
34 2.18x10-I_ 910.1 25 --
i
925 34 8.29x10-6 11.5 68 --
21 2.27x10-6 91.8 ....
Ar aged 760 207 1.43x10-6 13.7 12 --
138 4.03x10-8 425.4 8 --
815 138 9.33x10-7 15.4 8 --
103 8.12x10-8 13.0 8 --
69 1.06x10-8 865.5 3 --
H2 aged 760 138 1.48x10-7 123.2 12 --
103 1.04x10-8 430.8 3 --
815 138 2.04x10-!; 10.9 15 --r
103 3.26x10- 58.6 7 --
69 1.12x10-:I 916.9 11 --
TABLE VIII. - CREEPRUPTUREDATA
(b) INCONEL-718
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate_ life, to rupture, in area,
°C sec-- hr percent percent
Unaged '705 552 1.14x10-7 33.5 31 --
483 4.39xi0-8 85.8 27 --
414 1.12x10-8 (129.0)a ....
345 7.81x10-9 547.1 25 --
760 414 6.17x10-7 20.7 36 --
276 1.02x10-7 61.3 35 --
207 2.96x10-8 186.3 40 --
172 2.12x10-8 308.9 47 --
138 8.41x10-9 948.5 47 --
815 207 3.54x10-i 18.6 47 --
207 2.53x10- 10.7 45 --
138 1.51x10- 56.1 50 --
103 1.06x10-I 119.6 59 --
69 3.57x10-_ 502.1 55 --
55 4.00x10-_ 674.7 39 --
870 103 2.08x10-6 9.8 70 --
69 4.33x10-7 42.1 65 --
55 2.94x10-_ 113.0 37 --
34 7.92x10-B 434.4 ....
Ar aged 760 207 1.21x10-6 24,8 52 --
138 1.16x10-7 246.0 55 --
815 138 1.39XI0-6 (17.3) ....
103 2.29x10-7 79.6 78 --
69 9.69x10-8 390.9 82 --
H2 aged 760 207 1.33x10-6 22.9 82 --
168 1 76x10-7 157.4 55 --
103 4.87x10-8 616.0 52 --
815 103 5.27x10-7 (48.5) ....
69 1.13x10-7 305 52 --
aData in parenthesisnot used in multiple linear regression analysis due to test
interruptions.
TABLE VIII. - CREEP RUPTURE DATA
(c) CG-27
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate( life, to rupture, in area,
°C sec-, hr percent percent
Unaged 705 483 2.30x10-3 82.3 1 --
414 4.78x10-) 179.7 1 --
414 1.35x10-3 ....
760 483 7.57x10-7 4.5 5 --
414 8.28x10-8 19.7 3 --
345 1.91x10-8 81.1 2 --
276 9.54x10-9 339.6 4 --
241 1.94x10-9 ....
815 483 8.38x10-5 0.16 11 --
345 8.29x10-7 4.8 3 --
276 8.41x10-8 ....
207 1.01x10-8 126.3 6 --
172 3.94x10-9 ....
138 2.45x10-9 981.2 9 --
870 276 6.42x10-_ 0.65 11 --
241 1.68x10_6 ....
138 2.95x10-8 52.7 9 --
103 9.81x10-9 150.0 7 --
925 103 8.25x10"7 3.6 25 --
62 1.28x10-7 77.7 24 --
Ar aged 760 345 5.85x10-6 18.2 16 --
276 5.88x10-7 32.9 26 --
241 80 8 --
207 1.44xi0-8 539.4 9 --
815 207 8.00x10-7 12.5 10 --
138 2.30x10-9 656.1 10 --
H2 aged 760 345 (4.7x10-_) 18.9 21 --
276 1.21x10-D 21.8 29 --
241 2.43x10-7 (92) 9 --
207 (305) (5) --
815 207 9.90x10-7 14.8 13 --
138 5.97x10-9 603.6 6 --
TABLE VIII. - CREEP RUPTURE DATA
(d) 12RN72
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate( life, to rupture, in area,
°C sec-, hr percent percent
Unaged 650 207 2.57x10-8 465 14 --
705 172 1.81x10-_ 111.5 22 --
138 4.33x10-8 411.9 34 --
760 207 9.48x10-5 2.8 46 --
117 3.00x10-7 68.8 23 --
83 3.6xi0-8 671.8 38 --
815 83 1.38x10-6 28.2 36 --
69 7.42x10-7 95.1 34 --
870 69 4.03x10-6 11.1 34 --
38 5.13x10-8 524.5 36 --
925 28 3.88x10-8 197 14 --
Ar aged 760 90 3.81x10-_ 216.4 57 --
76 4.85x10-8 1178.6 34 --
69 3.89x10-8 1408.7 28 --
815 55 3.58x10-8 235 (6) --
48 2.23x10-8 744.7 (10) --
41 6.30x10-9 3272.3 30 --
H2 aged 760 90 5.98x10-_ 156.3 57 --
76 1.46x10-I ....
76 1.13x10-7 246.8 12 --
69 5.21x10-8 705 16 --
815 55 7.37x10-8 (346.6) 22 --
48 4.89x10-8 (4) --
41 1401.5 10 --
TABLE VIII. - CREEP RUPTURE DATA
(e) HS-188
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa ratel life, to rupture, in area,sec- hr percent perc nt
Unaged 650 448 2.42x10-z 26.7 12 --
414 1.12x10-z 74.5 11 --
345 6.24x10-) 505.6 11 --
705 414 4.39x10-6 6.1 19 --
276 7.43x10-_ 224.7 23 --
221 2.32x10-8 852.9 25 --
760 276 21.1 33 --
276 3.62x10-6 16.5 24 --
221 5.44x10-7 (82) 23 --
172 1.22x10-7 320.9 30 --
138 4.00x10-8 1444.4 26 --
815 172 1.68x10-_ 43.7 42 --
138 4.15x10-_ 19.5 35 --
103 3.65xi0-3 958.8 27 --
870 124 8.53x10-7 21.5 32 --
110 9.65x10_7 54.6 40 --
83 1.1xi0-7 266.1 28 --
83 1.03x10-7 380.6 23 --
925 110 8.38xi0-6 5.9 45 --
Ar aged 760 221 7.08x10-7 88.2 38 --
172 9.2x10-8 414.0 46 --
815 138 2.01x10-7 (127.2) (22) --
103 2.05x10-8 1055.1 40 --
H2 aged 760 276 3.20x10-_ 19.2 67 --
221 5.82x10-7 92.1 68 --
172 6.45x10-8 582.7 45 --
815 172 1.00x10-!i 53.4 56 --
138 1.72x10-r 216.0 50 --
103 1.50x10-;_ 1387.5 25 --
TABLE VIII. - CREEP RUPTURE DATA
(f) SA-F11
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate, life, to rupture, in area,
°C sec-l hr percent percent
Unaged 650 380 8.31x10-9 269.9 5 2
705 380 3.17x10-8 7.3 5 4
345 4.93x10-7 197.7 6 8
760 276 1.58x10-7 48.1 6 6
207 2.61x10-8 224.5 7 17
172 1.00x10-8 1334.8 7 9
152 3.00x10-9 1686.5 5 5
815 207 2.01x10-7 41.4 4 7
172 2.96x10-8 199.8 6 5
152 3.02x10-8 258.2 10 15
138 6.65x10-9 640.7 2 5
870 138 3.44x10-7 31.3 19 34
103 2.00x10-8 473.7 10 24
83 2.35x10-9 1268.6 8 24
925 83 5.31x10-8 114.5 10 25
Ar aged 760 276 9.30x10-7 8.1 6 9
207 3.93x10-8 151.6 5 5
172 8.18x10-10 1199.0 6 7
815 172 7.10x10-8 74.5 6 4
138 1.02x10-8 362.4 4 4
H2 aged 760 276 9.20x10-7 9.7 6 6
241 (2.31x10-7) 28.8 5 7
207 184.4 4 4
815 172 6.11x10-8 86.0 3 6
138 2.38x10-8 217.8 5 5
TABLE VIII. - CREEPRUPTUREDATA
(g) CRM-6D
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate, life, to rupture, in area,
c sec-l hr percent percent
Unaged 650 414 1.6x10-7 52.2 6 8
705 310 3.14x10-_ 50.3 9 13
248 5.34x10-! (298) 13 29
228 6.95x10-_ 1726.3 9 16
760 248 23.6 16 31
228 4.27x10-_ 33.2 12 34
207 1.63x10-z 91.9 12 15
172 3.03x10-8 394.5 19 32
172 9.22x10-9 726.3 10 25
815 186 1.88x10-6 13.4 21 28
166 1.28x10-6 ....
138 9.18xi0-8 168.6 22 37
103 2.34x10-9 1883.7 10 15
870 103 3.34X10-8 192.1 11 16
90 1.65x10-9 720.1 6 11
925 69 1.48x10-8 289.1 10 28
Ar aged 760 207 5.92x10-7 40.8 20 34
172 9.23x10-8 178.8 20 46
815 186 5.82x10-6 (4.5) 34 57
172 (4.58x10_8) (153.7) 13 32
138 8.36x10-I 20.5 16 41
H2 aged 760 228 4.!4x10-i 32.7 14 30
207 1.11x10-'_ (21.4) 20 42
172 8.23x10-_ 154.0 14 41
815 186 3.49x10-6 5.1 14 13
138 4.32x10-7 49.5 30 60
TABLE VIII. - CREEP RUPTURE DATA
(h) XF-818
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate, life, to rupture, in area,
sec-l hr percent percent°C
Unaged 650 483 2.60x10-7 7.9 6 12
379 (6.7xi0-_) 2 4
379 1.05x10-_ 813 8 7
705 345 3.63x10-_ 18 3 16
310 5.10x10-_ 128.2 6 12
241 2226.8 8 14
760 276 6.08x10-7 17.2 10 17
207 8.74x10-8 155.9 16 30
172 3.58x10-9 1348.0 14 13
815 207 1.64x10-6 6.6 17 31
138 4.40x10-8 198.6 13 43
103 (3.21x10-_) 2263.0 10 18
103 (1.12x10-_) 1346.9 18 22
870 138 1.12x10-_ 14.8 13 31
103 2.4x10-7 83.0 18 25
90 9.33x10-3 189.0 20 25
925 90 6.45x10-8 31.7 22 25
69 3.70x10-7 139.9 16 38
Ar aged 760 241 1.53x10-_ 14.6 14 29
207 1.94x10-_ 73.3 9 36
172 8.55x10-3 290.9 19 32
815 172 8.52x10-7 23.4 16 53
138 1.508xi0-9 495.9 10 33
103 4.23x10-9 2583.0 18 35
H2 aged 760 241 2.3x10-6 10.5 17 31
207 5.13xi0-7 37.3 15 45
172 1.13x10-7 215.5 18 39
815 I 172 9.72x10-7 14.5 13 53
138 1.45x10-7 113 13 42
103 6.95x10-9 2075.7 16 40
TABLE VIII. - CREEPRUPTUREDATA
(i) HS-31
Condition Test Stress, Minimum creep Rupture Elongation Reduction
temperature, MPa rate{ life, to rupture, in area,sec-- hr percent perc nt
Unaged 650 345 5.20x10-8 78.5 4 15
705 345 5.33x10-7 59.5 19 29
290 1.81x10-7 201.5 22 43
248 6.53x10-8 482.7 16 29
760 290 3.42x10-6 14.5 37 46
207 3.56x10-8 662.9 26 61
172 2.39x10-8 651.6 22 34
815 386 0.13 34 40
290 (1.88xi0-_) 2.1 22 50
241 (4.67x10_D) 8.0 32 52
172 2.38x10-_ 170.3 45 72
152 1.10x10-8 1059.5 30 66
870 138 1.60x10-7 109.8 26 63
117 3.08x10-8 322.9 14 31
103 1.02x10-9 ..........
925 103 (4.6xi0-10) 141.5 10 17
Ar aged 760 290 1.55x10-6 20.7 26 49
207 7.52x10-8 397.7 24 69
815 172 1.07x10-7 216.4 34 60
152 3.52x10-8 317.8 25 68
H2 aged 760 290 1.53x10-6 18.2 26 51
207 5.18x10-8 601.6 30 65
815 172 1.82x10-7 160.2 47 72
152 1.45x10-7 1066.3 16 38
TABLE IX. - MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSIONANALYSIS OF CREEP AND RUPTURE LIFE OF UNAGED ALLOYSa
Alloy Minimum creep rate data Rupture life data
Stress range, Correlation Q1 nI In K1 Stress range, R2 Q2 n2 In K2
MPa coefficient, kJlmol MPa kJlmol iR_
W545 20 to 110 0.918 -687.08 1.61 50.63 20 to 350 0.914 478.97 - 3.46 -32.37
130 to 420 .939 -778.79 7.66 32.29
INCONEL-718 30 to 310 .940 -453.18 2.16 23.91 30 to 310 .982 442.96 -3.24 -29.07
310 to 550 .976 -538.19 5.92 12.68 310 to 550 .998 337.36 -5.86 - 0.96
CG-27 60 to 140 .932 -643.09 2.72 37.31 60 to 140 .971 660.09 -4.85 -42.76
170 to 500 .958 -580.38 9.08 -2.36 170 to 500 .971 492.60 -7.64 -8.71
12RN72 20 to 210 .961 -582.20 8.20 14.43 20 to 210 .970 405.73 -5.62 -16.39
HS-188 80 to 310 .964 -451.68 6.82 1.39 80 to 310 .986 409.15 -6.29 -9.44
310 to 450 .997 -524.28 14.27 -33.79 310 to 450 .999 326.44 -11.09 28.45
SA-F11b 75 to 345 .951 -293.28 6.79 -19.48 75 to 345 .969 305.96 -6.18 3.84
CRM-6D 65 to 315 .904 -637.57 12.40 -7.36 65 to 315 .967 494.26 -8.77 -6.27
XF-818 5 to 175 .910 -534.57 7.39 6.05 5 to 175 .978 499.34 -6.79 -16.39
175 to 380 .949 -565.59 10.48 -6.77 175 to 380 .969 561.79 -10.79 -2.53
HS-31c 100 to 210 .934 -834.04 18.24 -17.33 100 to 390 .925 330.57 -8.08 9.99
240 to 345 .981 -384.19 7.07 -8.21 I
From equations (1) and (2) n text.
Analysis of 760° and 815° data only.
cam data w/o 760° C - 172.4 MPa data pt; tr data w/o 760° C - 172.4 MPa, and 650° C - 345 MPa data.
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